Noninvasive tracing of human liver metabolism: comparison of phenylacetate and apoB-100 to sample glutamine.
The labeling pattern of hepatic glutamine during infusion of [3-13C]lactate provides information on liver intermediary metabolism and allows us to correct apparent gluconeogenic rates for isotopic dilution in the oxaloacetate (OAA) pool. Liver glutamine can be sampled by its conjugation with phenylacetate to form phenylacetylglutamine (PAGN) but also by purifying the glutamine of the apolipoproteinB-100 of very low-density lipoprotein (apoB-100-VLDL). We compared these methods in normal and non-insulin dependent diabetes subjects. We tested also whether apoB-100-VLDL alanine enrichment could solve the problem of dilution of gluconeogenic precursor enrichments between peripheral blood and liver (prehepatic dilution). In both normal and diabetic subjects, the labeling patterns of glutamine obtained from PAGN or apoB-100-VLDL were comparable. Therefore, metabolic fluxes and correction factors for dilution in the OAA pool were also comparable. With both methods, gluconeogenic rates were not increased in diabetic patients. Use of the enrichment of apoB-100-VLDL alanine to correct for prehepatic dilution led to high estimates of gluconeogenesis; it remains uncertain whether this enrichment provides a correct estimate of liver pyruvate enrichment.